He cries for the whole Red Sea.
Once Peter sees a girl in a movie who looks like Walter. He and his mother watch TV late at night when his father's out of town on trial or preparing for a case. Black and white on pbs, the swoop and fanfare of the orchestra, At fourteen Peter will hoist baskets of grapes and thick ruffled kale under the desert sun. Waking to the whistle of birds and gunfire over the hill.
That you knew all this time.
She was a witness in an old case.
What kind of man leaves his child?
Either way.
That you didn't tell me, when you knew I wanted.
She's not yours.
We could have worked it out.
I chose you didn't I?
You chose everything.
God.
Does she know who you are?
You've been waiting to go there for years so go.
And my son.
He won't last.
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What kind of man.
A witness in the case.
There are always wars. And there will always be lemon trees and oil and the nasal wail of old men bobbing their heads in Sabbath chant and stars sharp as glass in the purple sky, but Peter will not always be fourteen and Gilad, who is eighteen, old enough to wear a sash of bullets across his chest, will here, after all. Proof of everything. She shovels three portions of the souffle into her skinny face. Nathan lifts an eyebrow. He's prepared to be amused by whatever he doesn't understand. Day to their night, Barbara claws stones from the soil, gives over on the Sabbath. The thirsty stay thirsty till the day of repentance is through.
THE IOWA REVIEW Gilad will pin him down sometimes in the barracks and feel how he's grown harder, his American baby fat burned away bending and picking grapes under the coppery sun, fasted away on beans and brown bread passed down the common table, where he will know enough even on the first day to swallow his ache at being seated so far from his mother, all the laughing brown youth together with him pale as the one peeled potato in the heap. Ozzy Osbourne on mtv, playing air guitar like an epileptic, and Peter dares her to try Ozzy's famous stunt, and she follows him down to the fridge and not only chews off but actually swallows a piece of the raw rubbery chicken wing, so of course he has to do it too and they're both sick. Not a bad kid.
At sixteen Peter will be asleep in Tompkins Square Park and not feel his high tops being eased off his size-ten feet. In a cardboard box with a blanket like a sick dog, on the ground with the manic poets and old men spilling wine over JENDI REITER 35 their beards and those thin white boys only Reagan could ignore. Peter, invis ible, waiting for coins to patter like rain on the grape leaves of far-off Kiryat Shemona, slow nights with plenty of time to curse God and start talking to Him again because you're bored. On the radio, talk of quarantines, tainted blood, everyone suspicious of their hairdresser. Nathan won't always win his case for the wasted-away teacher, dentist, hotel clerk forced from his job when silence didn't equal enough. Peter, writing his stories on poverty for the school newspaper, sitting through verdict after verdict, on the hard back bench where the old ladies of the jury can't see him. And Nathan's anxious, understanding look will find his son across the courtroom, and Peter will be glad of one more thing his father's figured out about him without being told.
God is theirs, birthright more ancient than the ruined wall that the men fold their prayers into, deeper than the common well where Peter will hoist a bucket of cool water for the goats and avoid the lithe dark-eyed girls who would play Rebecca to his Isaac, encouraged by his mother's murmurs. God for sure, God possessed for ages longer than the scrublands that will have to be retaken at dawn. Side by side under the olive tree, Gilad will tell him tales of night patrols through slums packed with mad men who strap bombs to their chests, children who beg for candy to lure you onto roadside mines. No one has seen God, but Peter will hear Him marching through the morning songs of the young warriors who make every joke and every bullet count. The mothers of the kibbutz will look for the victory of God in their grandchildren. But Peter will close his eyes in his dormitory bunk and see Gilad, slick from their dip in the river, flushed with homemade wine.
At fifteen Peter will give up his room to his sister. After the wedding, when he was gone. Peter will encamp in the basement apartment of his dad's brownstone, where upstairs his dad and Ada will open a bottle of merlot and Prue will play the same folk song for the tenth time on the used guitar he brought her back from Israel. Yossi's guitar, Yossi the martyr. Two thousand years ago at Masada the mothers decided it was better for their children to stop breathing than to live with the enemy. Taking away their blue sky and 
